**M.S. Clinical Mental Health Counseling**

Last year, 101 students graduated from the Clinical Mental Health Counseling (CMHC) program. The pass rate for the National Counselor Examination (NCE) was 88%. Based on available data, an estimated 78% graduates seeking jobs were able to secure employment in a counseling-related position within 180 days of graduation. The estimated completion time for full-time students enrolled in the CMHC program is 2.5-3.5 years; 79% of students admitted in Fall 2019 graduated on this schedule.

**M.Ed. School Counseling**

In 2021-2022, 22 students graduated from the School Counseling (SC) program. Of these students, 99% of graduates seeking jobs were able to secure employment in a counseling-related position within 180 days of graduation. The average certification passing rate was also 100%. Further, 99% of full-time and part-time SC students admitted in Fall 2019 completed the program within the estimated program completion time of 3 years.

**Ph.D. Counselor Education and Supervision**

Nine students earned their doctorates in Counselor Education and Supervision in 2021-2022, with 100% of graduates obtaining employment in a related field within 180 days of completing their programs. The estimated completion time for our doctoral students is 2-3 years; 96% of students admitted to our 2019-20 cohort met this completion rate. No certification or licensure exam is required for doctoral students beyond the entry-level requirements.